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Study of Bolt Load Loss in Bolted
Aluminum Joints
Bolted joints are used widely in mechanical design and represent a weak link in a system
where loss of joint clamping force can lead to degraded product performance or human
injury. To meet current market demands, designers require reliable material data and
analysis tools for their industry specific materials. The viscoelastic response of bolted
aluminum joints used in the small die-cast engine industry at elevated temperatures was
studied. Bolt load-loss tests were performed using strain gages in situ. It was found that
after a week at temperature, most bolts lost 100% of their initial prestress. Nonlinear
constitutive equations utilizing parameters obtained from uniaxial creep and relaxation
tests were used in a simple one-dimensional model to predict the bolt load loss. The
model cannot predict the detailed response and overpredicts retained bolt stress for bolt
holes that are not preconditioned. For preconditioned holes, the behavior is intermediate
between creep and relaxation. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2400262�
Introduction
Many technological applications rely on bolted connections to

onnect components composed of dissimilar materials or compli-
ated geometries as well as providing a means of access and
aintenance. Although necessary, these connections provide a
eak link where loss of joint clamp force can lead to degraded
erformance or serious injury in extreme temperature applica-
ions. Bolt load loss arises from the time- and temperature-
ependent nature of all materials, and in the case of bolted joints,
ime dependency is manifested by creep or stress relaxation of the
tructural components.

Die-cast aluminum engine blocks are not immune to time-
ependent problems. Small die-cast engines that rely on air cool-
ng can experience transient operating temperatures in excess of
alf the homologous melting temperature �Tm�, where time-
ependent behavior is greatly accelerated. High-temperature areas
n an engine block include exhaust ports, combustion chambers,
nd head joints. Loose joints in any of these areas can lead to
nefficient operation, escalated emission of pollutants or prema-
ure failure. Today’s domestic markets, coupled with increasing
lobal product competition, demand low-cost products with long
ife cycles, where little or no consumer maintenance is required to
reserve performance over the product’s lifetime. To meet these
esign goals, detailed knowledge of industry specific material and
tructural responses is required.

Viscoelastic material behavior, in which we include all time-
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dependent behavior �i.e., anelasticity or any other form of time-
dependent inelastic behavior� can be obtained from uniaxial creep
or stress relaxation tests. It would be advantageous to utilize the
acquired material parameters from these tests to predict the re-
sponse of geometrically complex structures subjected to pro-
longed load and varying time-temperature histories. However,
proper use of time-dependent constitutive equations entails an un-
derstanding of the detailed stress or strain history to which the
structural element is subjected, which can be extremely complex,
and the associated boundary conditions, which are heterogeneous
in real structures. The actual relaxation behavior of a bolted joint
differs from the observed response from a strictly defined creep or
relaxation situation. In linear viscoelasticity, creep and relaxation
are defined as a material’s time-dependent response due to a step
input stress or strain, respectively. Furthermore, it is assumed that
the boundary conditions remain the same throughout the time pe-
riod of the step input condition. For a real bolted joint, neither the
applied stresses nor strains are step functions due to fluctuating
time-temperature histories as well as a partitioning of load be-
tween the bolt and flange. For small engines the period of opera-
tion is generally short and dominated by a pronounced thermal
transient. Such a situation presents challenges for analysis since
metals at elevated temperatures are nonlinearly viscoelastic,
meaning the time-dependent behavior depends on the applied
stress or strain.

The majority of literature concerning experimental time-
dependent bolted joint behavior is concerned with steam applica-
tions �1� and bridges �2–4�. Most of these studies concern steels of
varying compositions �5–8� and some refractory metals �9,10�.

Besides aluminum alloys �11�, the automotive industry has studied
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agnesium alloys �12,13� as well as a phenolic composite �14�.
ynamic properties of bolted joints have also been studied �15�.
any of these experiments have generally been conducted on

ange assemblies where the all the components are composed of
he same high-temperature material and involve gaskets and nuts.
he die-cast engine differs in that the block is composed of one of
series of aluminum-silicon alloys, which are known to exhibit

oor high-temperature and creep properties, and use steel fasten-
ng bolts, which generally screw into aluminum threads.

To explore the high-temperature, viscoelastic response of the
luminum joints, bolt-load loss tests, using strain gages in situ,
ere performed on small, air-cooled, die-cast engine blocks typi-

ally used on lawn mowers. A model developed elsewhere will be
pplied in an effort to predict the detailed isothermal structural
oint response. To describe the creep behavior of these aluminum
lloys, this work will make use of creep data derived from
niaxial tension tests and a nonlinear superposition constitutive
quation.

Materials and Methods

2.1 Experimental Methods. Bolt-load loss tests, monitored
n a steel cylinder head bolt, were run on as-received, die-cast
luminum engine blocks. Three blocks were studied and were
omposed of an eutectic Al–Si alloy �exact composition is propri-
tary�. No gaskets were used. For ease of handling, the cylinder
ead joint was cut away from the rest of the engine, as shown in
ig. 1; otherwise, no other modifications were made.
Bolts 8 mm dia, typical of those supplied with each specific

ngine block, were used to measure the bolt load and were pre-
ared in the following manner. First, two 2.49 mm diameter holes
ere drilled in the bolt head to allow the gage connection wires to
ass through without interfering with the rest of the joint. Two
lectrical resistance strain gages were then mounted on opposite
ides of the bolt shank. For the first two tests, Micro Measure-
ents WK-13-250BG-350 gages were used and for the remaining

ests, Micro Measurements WK-06-125AD-350/w. The gage type
as changed in order to achieve a lower-profile connection, while

he gage size and thermal expansion coefficient were modified to
etter accommodate the size and material of the bolts.

Teflon® coated connection wires were passed through the bolt
ead and held in place using CC High Temperature Cement
Omega Engineering Inc.�. Once the cement was dry, the wires
ere connected to the strain gage leads, or solder dots, using a
igh-temperature solder �570-28R, Micro Measurements Inc.�. In
ddition to placing a small piece of Kapton film �Micro Measure-
ents Inc.� under the soldered connection, another piece of Kap-

on film was wrapped twice around the outside of the connection
o prevent any electrical contact with the cylinder head when the
olt was in place. A dummy temperature compensation bolt was
repared in the same manner. Once the bolts were gaged, the
learance of the bolt shank to the engine holes was reduced from
.5 mm to 0.5 mm.

ig. 1 Example of the die-cast engine head joint studied. This
eometry was typical of the eutectic Al–Si alloy head joint.
Before running tests, the full bridge strain-gage circuit �with

ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
two active gages on the loaded bolt and two gages on the dummy
temperature compensation bolt� was balanced and shunt cali-
brated; the bolt was then tightened into the joint. Since applied
torque is not directly related to preload due to varying friction
losses in each hole, it is paramount that applied bolt strains match
for subsequent tests at different temperatures. Thus, bolts were
tightened until the appropriate load was achieved by monitoring
the strain output. Additionally, two slightly different methodolo-
gies were used. First, to mimic manufacturing conditions some
holes were not preconditioned in anyway, the bolt was tightened
once into the hole. Second, some holes were preconditioned by
multiple uses and by tightening the bolt to the desired prestrain,
allowing to sit at room temperature overnight and then retightened
as necessary.

After tightening the active bolts into place, the dummy bolt for
temperature compensation was set into a bolt hole next to the bolt
being tightened so that only a portion of the bolt shank was vis-
ible. A piece of mineral wool was then wrapped over both bolts to
be sure aluminum temperature and not air temperature were being
measured. During this time, the test oven was preheated to the
desired temperature and allowed to reach steady state before plac-
ing the entire gaged head joint into the oven. A Tektronix TDS
420A oscilloscope was used to record strain for the first hour. Data
for longer periods of time were taken using the TDS 420A’s ex-
ternal clock and a separate function generator as an external
trigger.

After a week, the joints were removed from the oven and al-
lowed to cool to room temperature while the strain and tempera-
ture were monitored.

Resonant ultrasound spectroscopy �RUS� �16,17� was used to
verify the elastic modulus of the bolts being used for these tests.
The shank of a bolt was cut to create a steel cylinder with its
height equal to its diameter. The cylinder was placed between two
shear transducers, such that the edges of the cylinder were in
contact with the transducers, and the cylinder was aligned with the
BNC cable connector, hence, the direction of shear. One of the
transducers was driven with a function generator �Stanford Re-
search Systems, model DS345� and the other was connected to a
Tektronix digital TDS 420A oscilloscope. The input frequency
was adjusted until the natural frequency was discovered. Using
the lowest natural frequency f of the specimen along with Eqs. �1�
and �2� the shear modulus was determined.

f =
1

2L
�G

�
�1�

in which L is the cylinder height, � is its density, and G is the
shear modulus. With

E = 2G�1 + �� �2�

in which the Poisson’s ratio � is 0.33, the elastic modulus Eb was
calculated to be 205 GPa.

For RUS, and ultrasonics in general, exact analytical solutions
exist to directly obtain Young’s modulus and the shear modulus
from the natural resonant frequency for specific specimen geom-
etries. For Young’s modulus using longitudinal waves, the rod is
required to be slender, having a length much longer than the di-
ameter, as well as a diameter much less than the wavelength cor-
responding to the test frequency. As this was not the case for the
bolt geometry that we used, longitudinal measurements would ac-
tually reveal a component of the elastic stiffness tensor, and not E.
Therefore, it was expedient to measure the shear modulus and use
the elastic relationship to obtain E �using Poisson’s ratio for steel,
which is well known�.

2.2 Theoretical Methods. Several investigators have at-
tempted to create analytical models �4,11,14,18� or undertaken
finite element analysis �FEA� �8,19� utilizing uniaxial data creep
data to model the load-relaxation behavior of bolted joints. These

models simply utilize a linear elastic analysis relating measured
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olt load to the applied preload, thermal loading, and elastic struc-
ural compliances of the joint components. Time dependence of
he elastic modulus of one or more of the components is described
y a phenomenological description of material behavior.

The time-dependent bolt force equation developed by Arimond
14�, similar to work by others �4,10,11�, was used in this study to
redict bolt load loss in a bolted joint and is shown as Eq. �3�.
his model does not predict bolt load for any general time-

emperature history nor does it predict the maximum bolt load
rom differential thermal expansion of the flange and fastener ma-
erials. Thus, Eq. �3� was used only to model bolt load loss after
btainment of the peak thermally induced load. In this analysis, it
s assumed the steel bolt is linear elastic

F�t� = Fo

Cb + Co
al

Cb + Cal�t�
�3�

here, Fo is the initial bolt preload, which will be the maximum
bserved bolt load after the engine head is brought to operating
emperature, Cb is the structural compliance of the bolt, Co

al is the
nitial aluminum flange compliance, and Cal�t� is the time-
ependent aluminum flange compliance. Elastic structural compli-
nces Cb and Co

al are simply the inverse of the standard geometric
nd material stiffnesses for the elastic elongation of a rod and are
alculated using Eqs. �4� and �5�. For Cal�t�, the structural com-
liance is calculated the same way as Co

al except Young’s modulus
, is replaced by the time-dependent relaxation modulus, E�t ,��,
r the inverse of the creep compliance, 1 /J�t ,��, of the flange
aterial. The relaxation modulus and creep compliance were ob-

ained from uniaxial testing of the flange material, the formulation
f E�t ,�� and J�t ,�� are outlined below

C =
�

EA
�4�

here E is Young’s modulus for each material in question, A is the
ffective area for the bolt or the flange material, and � is the
hickness of the joint. For this model, � is assumed to be the
ength from the base of the bolt head to the third engaged thread
f the bolt �19�. The analytical model was also run using the entire
olt length, and the models after one week at operating tempera-
ure had �2% difference as compared to the shorter assumed
ength model. The effective area for the flange can be approxi-

ated as a frustum of a cone and is shown as �20�

Ac =
�

4
�dbh

2 − dh
2� +

�

8
� dj

dbh
− 1��dbh�

5
+

�2

100
� �5�

here Ac is the equivalent area, dbh is the diameter of the bolt
ead, dh is the diameter of the hole, and dj is the length from the
dge of the hole to the edge of the flange material. We note that a
imilar equation is presented in Ref. �4�; however, the first term in
heir Eq. �5� has been presented as a sum when it should be a
ubtraction of the hole area.

Prior to this study, uniaxial creep and relaxation tests were per-
ormed on the same alloys previously discussed in this work. Ja-
linski and Lakes �21� showed that the eutectic Al–Si alloy exhib-
ted nonlinear viscoelastic behavior for temperatures ranging

Fig. 2 Typical test bolt and gage assembly
etween 220°C and 280°C. The creep in this regime was primary

0 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
creep. Using the data collected over a range of stress and tempera-
ture, nonlinear constitutive equations were developed following
the technique outlined by Oza et al. �22� Though these equations
phenomenologically describe the material response, these formu-
lations can be used to describe the stress dependence of the creep
compliance, provide an avenue for interrelation between creep
and relaxation, and allow extrapolation between creep/relaxation
curves so only limited mechanical testing is required. Further-
more, these formulations are not restricted to metals but can be
applied to other weakly nonlinear materials.

Nonlinearity in time-dependent behavior may be developed
from the bottom up, beginning with linear viscoelasticity and in-
corporating progressively more nonlinearity, using single integral
or multiple integral constitutive formulations. That approach,
common in the context of polymers and biological materials, is
appropriate if the nonlinearity is relatively weak, as is the case for
the present results. Conversely, one may begin with plasticity,
which is inherently nonlinear �with a threshold stress�, and then
incorporate time dependence. Theories of time-dependent plastic-
ity are referred to as viscoplasticity �23�, and those that involve
the notion of damage are called damage mechanics models �24�.
Viscoplasticity models are available that do not involve any
threshold �25�. Such a viscoplastic approach could be used to
model the present experimental results; we do not claim the ap-
proach used is unique. Recovery experiments were not conducted
on the present material; thus, it is not known whether the applied
strains and stresses applied experimentally induced permanent
deformation.

The assumed two-term form for the stress-dependent creep
compliance, J�t ,��, is shown as Eq. �6�; more terms can be used
if a higher degree of nonlinearity needs to be accommodated.
J�t ,�� is formulated from a three-point isochronal method con-
structed from experimental uniaxial creep curves for each specific
alloy. An isochronal is a stress-strain plot for several points in
stress, where the applied stresses are chosen at identical times for
the different creep curves. Several creep curves at varying levels
of stress, but constant temperature, are required for the construc-
tion. Thus, a separate J�t ,�� is required for each operating tem-
perature

J�t,�� = g1 + g2�ptn �6�

Here, material parameters g1, g2 and time exponent n are acquired
from the isochronal method. p is the stress exponent and has been
chosen to be 0.75 because this value fits well with the isochronal
data points of the metals �8�. Here, the units for time t are seconds
and for stress � are Pa.

Briefly, isochronals are constructed as follows. For the two-
term expression of Eq. �6�, two empirical creep curves at different
levels of applied stress but at constant material composition and
temperature are required. Three steps are required to find the val-
ues of g1, g2, and n, and thus three isochronal points are required
at time t=0,1 and any other point in time �t=x�. �i� The isochro-
nal for t=0 is used to obtain g1, �ii� the isochronal for t=1 and g1
are used to obtain g2, and �iii� the isochronal for t=x and the
values of g1 and g2 are used to obtain n. For this analysis, strains
at three times, t=10, 5�103, 1�105 s were used. In the most
general application of the method, t=0 is required to obtain the
first term in Eq. �6�. However, the actual creep test has no time
zero due to a �2 s rise time in the creep frame; the applied load
is not a true step function. Since data were not reported until 10 s
into the creep test, the time variable must be shifted according to
the details given by �22� to account for this. The final functional
form of J�t ,�� used for the analysis is shown in Eq. �7�, and the
creep strain can be calculated using Eq. �8�.

J�t,�� = g1 + g2�0.75� t − 10

4990
�n

�7�
��t� = J�t,��� �8�

Transactions of the ASME
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Relaxation is modeled in a similar manner as that used for
reep; however, if no relaxation data are available, an alternate
oute is to use the interrelationship between creep and relaxation
o obtain the relaxation modulus from the creep compliance equa-
ion �26�. Here we obtain the relaxation modulus, E�t ,�� from
sochronals constructed from relaxation data, with the functional
orm shown as

E�t,�� = f1 + f2�0.75� t − 10

4990
�n

�9�

nd the relaxation stress as

��t� = E�t,��� �10�

here f1, f2, and n are empirical material constants and � is the

able 1 Dimensional data and material parameters. Units for
1 are Pascal to the −1 and f1 are Pascal.

Dimensions Temp. g1 g2 n

�=0.036 �m� 220°C 1.478�10−11 1.094�10−18 0.485
db=0.008 �m� 240°C 1.510�10−11 6.050�10−18 0.280

dbh=0.0165 �m� 260°C 1.503�10−11 6.139�10−18 0.340
dh=0.095 �m� f1 f2 n
dj =0.005 �m� 220°C 7.53�1010 −1.36�1012 0.246

Ab=5.02�10−5 �m2� 240°C 7.16�1010 −1.27�1012 0.2942
Ac=1.07�10−4 �m2� 260°C 7.17�1010 −1.39�1012 0.3139

ig. 3 Comparison between nonlinear superposition model
solid lines… and uniaxial data „open point shapes… for „a… creep
t several stresses and „b… relaxation at several strains, were

oth are at a temperature of 220°C.

ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
applied strain.
Table 1 includes all the data used for the analysis. Since n�1,

all the creep is primary creep.
To illustrate the ability of the formulations to model the data,

the predictions for creep and relaxation at a temperature of
220°C, as shown in Fig. 3. The curves presented use the func-
tional forms and the material parameters obtained from uniaxial
constant load creep and stress relaxation experiments done in ten-
sion.

3 Results

3.1 Observed Bolt Load Loss. Room-temperature relaxation
was monitored for all bolted joint tests. It was found that even at
room temperature, where viscoelastic deformation should be mini-
mal, the bolts experienced some load loss, which is attributed to
embedment relaxation. Embedment relaxation is defined as local-
ized plastic deformation due to small material imperfections on
thread contact surfaces �6,20�. Bickford �20� suggests an initial
10% loss from embedment relaxation, which is consistent with the
observed results. Most of the preload loss due to embedment was
experienced within the first few minutes after tightening.

With the assumed stressed area of the aluminum from Eq. �5�,
the initial prestrain applied to the bolts corresponds to roughly
25% of the aluminum alloy’s room-temperature yield strength. At
highest testing temperature of 260°C, the initial preload corre-
sponds to 50% of the yield strength in the aluminum alloy.

Figure 4 shows the typical thermally induced bolt load response
as the joint is heated, with these particular data from the first
tested flange. Steady-state temperature was not reached until
1–2 h had elapsed for a given test. Time to thermal equilibrium
depended on each particular joint geometry because each varied in
total mass. Note, the kink in the experimental stress data presented
in Fig. 4, is due to a change in strain gage conditioner channels,
necessitated by the onset of a problem in the first channel used.

Figure 5 shows all tests conducted on the first joint at three
different temperatures with some variability in the prestresses.
These bolts were tightened once into unused holes and placed into
the oven. The transient temperature data have not been included
because the increase in temperature followed a similar pattern as
that shown in Fig. 4, reaching a steady-state temperature after
about 1–2 h into the test. The three tests were run on tempera-

Fig. 4 Typical thermal response for the bolted joints tested in
this study. Steady-state temperatures are not achieved until
1–2 h into a given test. Note the time reference labels, which
will be included without text in subsequent figures.
tures of 220 ���, 240 ��� and 260°C ���. The detailed response

JANUARY 2007, Vol. 129 / 51
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f this joint showed the expected thermally induced load; how-
ver, a change in the relaxation slope after reaching thermal equi-
ibrium was observed but is not seen in uniaxial testing. After a
eek, the bolts exposed to 240°C and 260°C lost all prestress
ith the bolt exposed to 220°C, retaining only �20% of the
riginal prestress.

Figure 6 shows data acquired from the second block, which was
nly tested at 260°C. Figure 6�a� shows data from three bolts
hich were tightened once in untested holes and placed in the
ven. For the second block, the curves marked 4a and 4b repre-
ent two separate bolts tested concurrently. As can be seen, the
hermally induced loads vary substantially between tests. A sec-
nd series of tests was run in the previously used holes and are
hown in Fig. 6�b�. Again, tests marked 7a and 7b were separate
olts run concurrently. After the preconditioning, the thermally
nduced loads seem to be more consistent. The electrical connec-
ion for test 7b was lost before the completion of the experiment
ence the curve is truncated.

The third block was tested at 240°C and 220°C, with all tests
xcept for the initial �test 8 in Fig. 7� done in preconditioned
oles. Again, tests marked a and b were run concurrently. Except
or the initial test 8, the thermally induced loads are fairly consis-
ent between tests.

Figure 8 shows a comparison between the bolt load response of
he preconditioned holes for the second and third blocks. As ex-
ected, bolts exposed to higher temperatures experienced a higher
hermally induced load and relaxed faster than bolts tightened to
he same initial prestress but exposed to lower temperatures. Pre-
ictions based on elastic thermal expansion give rise to a consid-
rable overestimate of maximum load. The thermally induced load
rediction for the 260°C test was 16% higher than the response
een from the preconditioned holes. Likewise, the predictions for
he 240°C and 220°C tests overpredicted the response by 22%
nd 23%, respectively. This is expected because the viscoelastic
esponse must be considered at elevated temperature, especially as
he induced thermal load is substantial.

After a week at temperature, the joints were removed from the
ven while strain and temperature were monitored. An example of
he cooldown is shown in Fig. 9 for tests 12 and 13, which were
un at 220°C. After a week at elevated temperature, all bolts
xposed to temperatures higher than 220°C lost 100% of their
riginal prestress after cooling to room temperature and are not
hown. In many cases, these bolts could be removed from the
lock by hand. Bolts raised to only 220°C retained �20% or less
f their original prestress.

ig. 5 Measured bolt stress for all tests from the first flange
or three temperatures; the joint did not reach thermal equilib-
ium until 1–2 h after placement into the preheated furnace. All
ests were run in unused holes.
3.2 Analytical Results. Figure 10 shows the theoretical pre-

2 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
dictions from use of the nonlinear creep compliances and the
model of Eq. �3� for the first and second flanges for bolts that were
tightened once and placed in the oven. In every case, except test
4a, models based on creep overpredict the retained bolt stress after
a week at temperature. Models based on relaxation �dashed lines�
show significant deviation from the experiment, shown as an ex-
ample for test 4a �Fig. 10�b��. Furthermore, as expected the sim-
plicity of the model does not predict the detailed behavior of the
joint because it does not capture the slope changes. However, for
the lower temperatures, the model is within reasonable accuracy at
the end of a week. These sudden slope changes do not appear in
the uniaxial data. The shape of the load loss curves is not consis-
tent for the two flanges, with the first flange �Fig. 5� showing
several pronounced slope changes in all three tests after several
hours into each test. Slope changes can be seen in the uncondi-
tioned holes for the second flange at 260°C �Fig. 6�a��, but no
pronounced slope changes were seen in the unconditioned holes.

Figure 11 shows theoretical predictions for the preconditioned
holes of the second and third flanges at 260°C and 220°C. Spe-
cifically, experiments 7a and 13 are shown. For the preconditioned
holes, experimental behavior is intermediate to behavior predicted
from relaxation �dashed lines� and creep �thick lines�. For the
other experiments on preconditioned holes, as well as those at
240°C, which are not shown, data fall between predicted creep

Fig. 6 Measured bolt stress for the second block tested at
260°C showing „a… three tests using the manufacturing method
in unused holes and „b… three tests run in preconditioned
holes. Tests marked a and b were run concurrently „in different
holes…. Test 7b lost electrical contact before one week had
elapsed.
and relaxation behavior.

Transactions of the ASME
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Discussion
The simple analysis undertaken in this study shows that data

rom uniaxial creep tests can be employed to predict the perfor-

ig. 7 Measured bolt stress for the third block tested at „a…
40°C and „b… 220°C. All tests except for 8 in „a… were precon-
itioned. Again, tests marked a and b were run concurrently „in
ifferent holes…. Note, in „b… the results for tests 11b and 13 lie
lmost on top of each other.

ig. 8 Comparison of the bolt load response for precondi-
ioned holes from the second and third blocks at three different
emperatures. Tests 7a „260°C…, 10b „240°C…, and 13 „220°C…
re shown.

ournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
mance of bolted joints through the use of a nonlinear viscoelastic
formulations. Formulations based on creep and relaxation both
predict a decrease in bolt load from the peak thermal load as
functions of time. For unconditioned holes, models using the
creep compliance equation overpredict retained bolt load by an
average of �24%. For conditioned holes, creep models underpre-
dict the retained load by 30% for a temperature of 260°C and
only 10% for a temp of 220°C; conversely, relaxation models
overpredict retained load by 20% for 260°C and 9% for 220°C.

The results for the preconditioned holes may also answer a
question of loose terminology. The terms bolt load relaxation and
creep are interchanged arbitrarily in the literature. Observed bolt
load does decrease, or relax, with time. However, as previously
stated, stress relaxation is defined as a material’s time-dependent
stress response to a step input strain, which is not the same as
creep. The actual governing equation for a particular bolted joint
will depend on the ratio between the structural compliances of the
bolt and flange material. Extremes of this ratio �i.e., the bolt being
much stiffer than the flange or much more compliant than the
flange material� will lead to material behavior explicitly following

Fig. 9 Representative bolt load response during cool down
from 220°C to room temperature for tests 12 and 13, which
showed retained bolt load.

Fig. 10 Theoretical predictions „thick lines… beginning from
the peak thermal load as the step input condition for „a… the
first flange and „b… the second flange at 260°C. All tests in this
figure were tightened once and placed in the oven. Behavior
based on the relaxation formulation „dashed line in „b…… signifi-
cantly deviates from the experiment and is only shown in for

test 4a for comparison.
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ither its relaxation modulus or its creep compliance. For the case
tudied herein, the ratio of bolt and flange structural compliances
s intermediate. In fact, the experimental behavior for conditioned
oles is intermediate between behavior predicted from creep and
elaxation. Interrelation of creep and relaxation results can be
one for linear viscoelastic materials; however, for nonlinear ones
he interrelation is considerably more difficult �22,26�. Analytical
nterrelation for the intermediate case of a bolted joint is not yet
vailable.

Despite the fact that the models used herein predict bolt loss to
ithin 9–30%, it will be expedient to attempt to refine the present

echnique by capturing more material physics in the basic consti-
utive equations. Specifically, inclusion of temperature depen-
ence into the present creep compliance formulation will allow
he use of a single constitutive equation to model material behav-
or, either analytically or computationally, subject to any general
oad or temperature time history. This is especially useful when
ne considers the operational cycle and lifetime of small die-cast
ngines

Some other ways in which this model could be improved are �i�
onstruction of the relation between bolt and flange compliances
ith observed bolt stress directly within the framework of linear
iscoelasticity and �ii� consideration of the entire heterogeneous
tress state and stress concentrations. The integral formulations
hat usually result from a linear viscoelastic analysis offer enough
exibility to model a wide range of material behavior. Though the
esulting equations can have a high degree of complexity, they can
e evaluated numerically. Utilization of FEA analysis to handle
he heterogeneous stress state under the head of the bolt and in the
luminum threads may lead to a closer convergence between
heory and experiment.

Conclusions
It was found that, after a week at temperature and subsequent

ooling to room temperature, all bolts tested above 220°C showed
00% loss of prestress, whereas bolts exposed to 220°C retained
round 20% of their initial prestress. Bolt load loss curves showed

more complex response than the typical creep or relaxation
urve. Nonlinear constitutive equations to describe material be-
avior, where creep compliance depends on applied stress and
elaxation modulus depends on applied strain, in conjunction with
simple structural model can predict joint performance to within

ig. 11 Theoretical behavior from peak thermal load for pre-
onditioned holes from the second and third flanges for 260°C
nd 220°C. Experimental behavior lies between behavior based
n creep „thick lines… and relaxation „dashed lines…; similar be-
avior is seen for 240°C but is not shown for clarity.
–30%. For unconditioned holes, creep-based models overpredict

4 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
retained bolt stress at temperature by an average of 24%. For
conditioned holes, the behavior is intermediate between creep and
relaxation. Creep-based models in this case underpredict the re-
tained load by 30% for a temperature of 260°C and only 10% for
a temperature of 220°C, conversely relaxation models overpredict
retained load by 20% for 260°C and 9% for 220°C. Deviations of
the model from experiment are attributed to lack of consideration
of the actual heterogeneous stress state and not properly account-
ing for the actual boundary conditions in the joint.
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